
  

  

  
SYMPATHY. 

No radiamt pearl which crested fortune | 

wears, 
Wo gem that, twinkling, 

beauty's ears, 

the bright 

blue arch 

Yor rising sun 

morn, 
with such 

that flows 

Down virtue's manly cheek 
WOUOs. 

hangs 

Not stars which night's 

adorn, 

that glids the 

Shine luster as the tear 

for other's 

Darwin, 

WOMAN AT HER BEST. 
“Why is it,” 1 sitting 

sn Polly's trunk and dangling my 

“that . { 
LOA 

asked, down 

logs 

“Oh, bo 

idn't 

go round, or stick i 

sawdust, 

you ever 

‘0 get at the 

was or 

when you were a 

hing attractive 

ar side,’ 

youngsti 

is always 

even heaven.” 

“Well,” said Polly, tou 

and of her with a 

der, “so is a woman—when : 

«ost attractive. But, Mr. Heavyfeat! 

ar. the lady manageress obje 

if she knew .that bothering 

around the stars 

if this is only 

1nce. I've got 

<rooked, and I can't find 

ongs, and you're spoilin g my 

and shatterin 

hing 

nose dash 

she 

would 

you were 

dressing room, evel 

an amateur perform- 
quits 

my curling 
temper 

that rouge on 

your illusions.” 

suppose you mean,” sald 

lf well back on the 

dge of lig! 

arette with 

‘that a 

the perspe« 

woman’ 

don’t,” 
ream 

he 

best.” 

“A man” 

violen 

really 

*heek 

any woman 

the sad part of it 

*omes around, the 

her rollingpin, or 

ot her water 

powder puff 

to try to be 

only go on 

of his 

at life and 

through a medium 

posed of his head and body, he 

--Mr. Heavyfeather, ] 

stop playing tit-tat-toe 

and hand 

feathers? 
"” 

“Why 

3ees ner 

The 

her 

minute 

erage girl 

ping-pong 

, or 

and 

fas 
} Just 

presen 

at 

transparent 

¢ 
i288 

me the big ! 

You are distracting me 

don’t look at what you 

are doing through a transparent me- 
dium composed of my head and 

body?" I asked sweetly, as | held the 

hat out by 

You 

one feather. 

“Some men,” said Polly, 

my suggestion as she 

feather and put the hat, 
iy out of reach of my boots, 

that it is youth that makes a 

attractive.” 

“That depends,” 1 remarked, 

whether you like them at 

when they are unsophisticated 

conscious, or at thirty.six, 

know to wear their frocks 

eriy and hide thelr emotions” 

“Exactly.” said Polly; “it is 

the difference between 

raw material and 

cle, or ordering your dinner on 

European plan and eating at a ta 

d'hote. It is all a matter of taste. Be. 

sides, there are of women who 

are fascinating from the time they 

in to crow in the 

ignoring 

rescued the 

down eareful- 

“fancy 

woman 

“on 
sixteen. 

and un 

when they 

how prop 

merely 

getting the 

finished the arti 

the 
$.1 
1)iek 

lots 

be- 

the cradle until 

crow's feet begin to come around their | 
eyes.” 

“And yet,” said 1, watching 

dust the rice powder over he 

“there is always a time wh 

is most beautiful.” 

“That is not necessarily 

when she is most 

joined Polly, as she moistened her 
tie finger between her lips and wiped 

the powder off one “Beau'y 

is only powder you Know 1 

never found that a snub nose and 

Yow freckles prevented m-—- ap pl 

from filling a dance programme, nor 

that a lack of height or the want 

Titian locks made 

to have-—-anybody 

coat lapel.” 

“That's 80,’ 

4 Polly 
r' RO, 

en 4 woman 

the time 

eyebrow. 

deep, 

sald I: 

standing round against the wall trying 
to look comfortable while a red head. 

ed little thing with green eves and 

a badly fitting frock had to divide her 
dances into quarters, and even six 
teenths, to satisfy" 

“And it is always the best looking 
women,” broke in Polly, "who make 

the worst matches. Are you sitting 

on those curling tongs, Jack?” 
1 felt under the trunk cover and ex 

tracted what looked like a pair of iros 
pincers or a dentist's tool with a 

wooden handle. Polly grasped it joy. 

from 

vernal | 

| well-set-up woman, 

{ an 

{ down 

tinguizh 

fascinating.” re.| 

Hit | 

of | 

a man leas anxious | 

jay her head on his | 
{| brocades are reserved for 

“I've seen doz. | 

ens of raving beauties in Paris gowns | 

  

fully and then gave 

iook through a stray 

hung over one eye. 

“You were sitting on 

sald reproachfully, “just 

Ways anything 

beauty or style when there 

fascinating things 

“There Isnt any 

“morefascinating 

me an injured 

lock of hair that 

as a man al 

pertaining 

are 

sits on to 

about.” 

thing,” 1 
than style when it 

is represented by a smartly groomed, | 

wom- | And 

best 

her 

ptad 

who 

such a 

her 

with 

always at 

“In a 

her 

never yet 

hair 

Polly. “1 

could 

BOWD 

and a 

wort? 

I've seer 

Kimono, 

back,” interru 

BAW A man 

between an 

fifteen hundred 

made cotton 

And 

dis- 

imported 

vorth dollars 

littie . home rock 

fifteen cents a yard 

a man gas 

a W Vorth 

and caugl 

tinsel and 

Sweothear 

“Why. Jack 

the lady manage 

ing door. "WI 

Gere 

the 

she laughed 

and str 

“you 

gereamed 

my arms 
third act,” And 

hind her gently 

I glanced at Polly's downcast 
and flushed cheeks 

“That,” 1 zaid, “was 

unexpected 

lashes 

one of $1} 

Helen 

Poat, 

1088 

Row- mom 

Wasghin 

pts” 

¥ ra 
Mn, in gton 

TOILET OF A NORTH HOLLAND 

FRAU., 

As Much Time Spent on it as on That 

of a Modern Balle, 

The toilet of a North Hol 

land frau who we her national cos- 

tume requires much time and 

painstaking care that of a devoted 

follower of fashion In the fir 

place, she must put on innumerable 

petticoats 30 as to make her dy 

gkirt stand much 

and this effect is often 

wearing beneach 

a sausage shaped pad, 

around the body just 

line. The dress? ia really the simplest 

part of the whole for it is 
always made in game style-—a 

very short, plain fitting waist, with 

rather small sleeves and a skirt, 

breadths and breadths around, which 

is fulled on to the waist in the old 

{fashioned way of great-grand. 

mothers’ gowns, material used 

for it is generally in plain 

brown, blue or green, silks and 

the burgo 

simple 

Ars 

As 

as 

PE 

out as as possible 

increased by 

last petticoat 

which is placed 

below the waist 

» 
Life 

costume, 

tho 

Our 

The 

woollen, 

for 

master's family and p 

rank: but the woollen goods in Hol 

land are so charming In 

goft in texture that 

fers them to the 

ported stuffs, 
It is really to the head dress that 

the greatest attention Is given. Firat, 

one almost 

more expensive 

pre- 

im: 

arranged in as small a coll as pos. 

gible, and then entirely covered by 

a close black silk eap. Next a broad 
sliver or gold band is placed around 

the back of the hoad and fastened ac 

the temples with queer looking hing» 

shaped ornaments; and, in case of 

them,” she | 

| Queen 

more | 

remarked, | 

falling | 

i of food, 

great wealth or rank, a small chain, 

studded with one or more jewels, i# 

hung the forehead between 

these ornaments. This addi 

tional piece of jewelry is worn by 

Wilhalmina in her phowgraph 

ing the national cos.ume, in 

reality, however, in through 

the country one seldom sees this jew. 

elry, as it an expensive 

luxury. 

After the 

band are 

gauze cap is tied on, 

ACTroOss 

glide 

taken 

traveling 

is considered 

cap and the head 

adjusted a blue 

and chen, finally 

the embroidered cap 

drawn well down on the 

Narrow 

black 

carefully 

COMes white 

which is 

forel 

the 

turned back 

If its a 

ruffie at 

pointed corners 

CArs 

man 

and has a 

and 

over 

ead 

small 

the 

gentlowt 

back 

who 

to the oid ¢ 

s¢ she adds a 

iraw bonu quite 

THE JAPANESE YOUNG WOMAN 

The Wife ls Simply 

Mead 

Housekeeper 

of the Establishment. 

ihe 

Happy i 

Her 

y increa 

pat'nts 

tead 

though! 

of equality 

no 

wsekeoper 

shment, to be 

CORABRE She 

to the mas 

sinent (0 be 

is nearest 

¢' for one me 

sl ae the masts 

ard dis 

a larje one, and 

one of care 

re 

equal. She 

ects the household, ? 

her position 

reiponsibity 

friend © 

mucho and 

but she ix 30t the inti 

her 

fidante 

fairs of 

rarely with 

mate 

husband, is 

or a iviser, 

the Jousehould 

him ix com 

to wait 

and 

with 

no sense his 

trivial at 

She appears 

pany. is sx 

upon him ant 

must bear al 

smiling face 

manner, even to the re 

ypen arms into the house 

(ther woman, whom 

knows to bgir the relation of concu 

bing to her cvn husband 

If the mald \n's lot is to be the firs 

daughter-in-la’'v in a large family, she 

becomes imp ¥ the of the fami 

from whom tlhe most drudgery is ex 

pected, who ol tains the fewest favors 
and who ig expected (0 have the pleas 

antest of tempt rs under circumstances 

not always alicgether 

pose of apirit. The wife of the oldes’ 
has, howov ir, the advantage that 

when her moth rin-law dies or retires 

she becomes had of the house and 

the head lady of the family, a positior 

for which her apprenticeship 0 the 

old lady had probably exceptionally 

well fitted het 

So rigid are the 

Japanese hospits lity that no guest is 

ever allowed to tave a house without 

having first bestt pressed ‘to partake 
if ft be oly tea or cake, Riven 

tradesmen or mesaengers who come 

coni 

except in 

pected alwgrs 

save him ¢ 

fro r 

eps, 

things him 

and agreeal 

ing with 

hold % me ahe 

one 

conducive to re 

Mw 

requirements of 

i to the house mus. be offered tea, and 

wéons of high | if carpenters, gai deners, or workmen 
i of any Kind are 

color and | 
smployed about the 

house, tea must bs served in the mid 

{ dle of the afternocs with a light lunch 
i and tea sent out 5 them often during 
| thelr day's work All these things 

fuvolve much tho ight and care upos 
{ the lady of the hase, 

the hair is combed plainly back and | Still, the life of the average woman 
is a quiet one, wih little to interrupt 
the monotony of “er days with their 
neverending round of duties, and to 

the most secluded homes only an occa 
sional guest comes to enliven the dull 
hours.~Ffrom “Japanese Girls and 
Women,” by Alice Mabel Baron.   

New 

make a 

wiist and give all 

shoulder effect 

York City 

characteristic 

Deep 

of 

the drooping, 

that is required by fash 

yoke 

Lie 

long 

collurs 

Intest 

while 

Linen Collars, 

stifY sort are lI 

favor, but 

I.inen collars of tl 

after a 

the 
soir the modish ‘ £00 thie modish stiff 

again, 

1 collar 1s 

bears al 

. 1 
BeVerely ine 

embroidery of dois flowers of 

scrolls, Sometime 

button oled, melimes 

ied to the 
oothe logetnel 

The Newent Gloves, 

sWeRt 

clveteen, 

Shirt Walser, 

  

    
pitted altogethe 

the shirring 

lar can be oi 

yoke above 

making a shirred waist in 

voke th 
vt 

Fhe 

‘Thine, ¥ 

at gives guite a dif 

made of white 

mming of Venetian 

eran 

thi 

model is crepe de 

ith tr lace, 

bat inn suggestions might 

made, all 

qin bein 

ing am “ upper, 

gathered at the lo jose] In 

shed separately 

edge being 

or it ean be cut 

the berth: 1 

or. if liked, the 

yoke, 

the upper edge of 1 

making the finish and the entire 

collar ted Fhe slo 

wor fitted linings and are full 

shirred at the gh 
enffs, that 

Are gx 

neck 

&« and 

portion onl) i 
x Prin hy 

ing can be faced to form a ie 

V irpd be 
shirrings at 0 

waist 
soko aia 08 are 

i oan 

nt the olbhows, 

and 

are omitted when el 

titel ¢ 

finished with gauntlet 
bow sioeves 

sired 
The 

the 

half yards tweniy 

fouir yards twenty 

or two and five-eighth ards 

with 

allover lace three aud 

vards of applique to rim as il 

materinl 

four and 

pehes wide 

quantity of 

moedinm size 
ane 

far one 

woven inches wide 
¢ 

forty -fout 
& 

inches wide fivewigi 

und one-anart 

strated, 

The Spring Shirt Waist, 

tires of the styles for 

ix the exiroioe 

breadth of shoulder: indeod, in many 

of the imported models this 

peaches half way to the elbow, 

yoke effects promise 1o be a 

part of all the dressy 

of a great nmaber 

The salient fea 

spring, in all waisix, 

Hence 

» shirt 

spaniette straps, bands of letdn lace. 

olde, shirring. sleave caps, ete, are ail 

pressed into service in hie development 

of ithe new wmode. Plain shirt waisis 

are given a modish touch by an users. 

sd band of lace or embroidery shinulat. 

tng the drop or 1830 yoke, 

soven 

reanired | 

ith yards of | 

breadih 

1 promunoent | 

aists aad alia | 

wialuis, | 

whether of plana or of thin lawn, ong i 
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un the 

the waist, 

simplicity and nse 

which is equally 

adapted entire costume 

to wear with a separate skirt 

Fronts, back and sleeves all are tucked 

to simulate box ple which give tap 

at the back and provide 

bust, 

f 
ss of 

£4 
well to tlhe 

and 

ais, 

ering lines 

fulnes 
1] waist ~onsisis of 

front, back and 

waist and sleeve 

used or omitted as 

tre front is plain and 

right waked over the left 

beneath tuck. so making the clos 

ng invigible. The sleeves are tuc ked 

to be snug above the elbows aad form 

full puffs bel centre tucks be 

ing extended tu cuffs, =o giving the 

line feature of the | 

wOARON, 

& over the 
centre 

sleoves, with fitted 

linings that can be 

preferred The cen 

is stitched to the 

fronts. 

front. | into 

the 

ow, the 

the 

that iz s0 notable a 

of 
sine 

The quantity material required | 

the medium is four and one 

qnarter yards twenty-one inches wide, 

three and five-eighth yards twenty 

inches wile, two and one 
— ——- a 

Tor 

or 

BLOUSE OK Sur WAIST, 
Ee nr SA AA 

eight th yards forty: four inches wide, 
with ote and one-half yards of band: 
ing five inches wide to trim as lus 

trated, 

. 

Chi aS 

Aeon 

te Hall Hotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 

ww’ equipped. Bar and table supplied 

with the bed. Bummer boarders given special 

attention. Healthy jocality. Beautiful scenery. 

Within three miles of Penns Cave, & most beaut 

ful subterranean Osversn; suirauce by & bons, 

Well loosted for hunting sod Shing 

Heated throughout. Free eurriage to all train, 

Hotel Haag 
BELLEFONTE, 

F. A. I Aun. Prop. 

Heated throughout. Fine Stabling 

RATES, $1.00 PER DAY. 
Bpecinl prepasations for Jurors, Witnesses, 

snd any persons coming to town on wpociml 09 

ce dons. Regular boardes weil cured for. 

— ——— 

Spi ng [1 s Hote 
BPRING MILIA, PA. 

GEOBGE ©. KING, Prop. 

Pirst class seonmmodations at a'l times for both 

man asd beast. Free bus to and frome «if 
trains. Excellent Livery attached Table 
board firetclass. The best liquors ead 

wiles st the bar 

Old fat Hotel 

ISAAC 

——————————————————— 

SHAWVER, Proprietor. 

#8. Location ;: One mile South of Centre Hall 

Acosmmodations Sretclass. Good bar, Partie 

wishing 10 enjoy an evening given epociad 

stienon. Meals for such cocasions pre 

pied on short notice, Always prepared 
for the transient trade, 

RATES: $1.00 PEE DAY. 
—t 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

ATTORNEYS. 

I. H. ORVTS C. M. BOWER 
0 BEVIS, BOWER & ORVIS 

ATTOENEYE AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
O%os in Crider's Exchange bullding on second 

yee 

  

E L ORV 

Soor, 

  

DAVID F FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
JF ORT NEY § WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA 

Office North of Court House. roe 

HUGH TAYLOR 
a 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Nao. 34 Temple Court. Al saasner of lapel Sus 

ness promplly sttended to, I 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Ofice NW, corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Ben k. re 

XW G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTR BA. 

All kinds of legal busines stiended to promptly 
fpecial attention given te collections. Offices, M 
oor Crider’s Exchange. hee 

S D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and ell legal business attended Ww 

promptly. Consullations German and English, 

Office in Exchange Building. ee 

  

HN B. BPANGLER 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEPONTR FA 
Practioss tn sll the courts. Consultation in 

Eoglish snd German. Ofice, Crider's Exchange 

Building. wel 

G. L. OWENS, 
ATTORKEY-AT-LAW, 

TYROKE, PA. 
Our Specialty : Collections and Reports. 
Beferenoss ou request, Nearby towns Beprer 

semied ‘Bellwood, Altoona, Hollidayeburg sad 
He wiaghon, 

EXPERIENCE 

Anvone sending a sketch and 
quickly asceriain our opinion free w 

invention is probably patentable. Commumics. 
tions strictly confidential. H {Secure peteni 
sont free. Oldest 
Patents taken throne 

epecial notice, bout charge, in 

"Scientific fic American, 
A handsomely ilnstreted Noekiy, 1 mrwost 

culation of any solent op Eyre Terms, "a 
four months, ail 

| MINN & Co oe vom. New Tork 

BARGAINS! 
FA 

The readers of this pa 

per are ronstantly aponm 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

‘chased the lowest 

prices, and if a merchant 

at 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conver 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 

SF» 

THINK OVER THIS!  


